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Convocation Tomorrow 

VoL. XV 

Education Is 
Theme of UH 

1937 Annual 
Thirteenth Anniversary Cele

bration of University To Be 
Used as Main Topic; Book 
Divided Into Five Sections. 

The yearbook will be divided 
into five parts: Book I, Adminis
tration; Book II, Classes; Book III, 
Athletics; Book IV, Activities; and 
Book V, Organizations. Under 
Administration will be two special 
sections, one devoted to the history 
of the College of Agriculture and 
Mechanical Arts, and the College 
of Hawaii, which later became the 
University of Hawaii, and the oth~r 
to the Founder's Day celebration. 
· AthletiCs, Book IV, will be spe

cially featured ·with a special sec
tion unlike anything attempted in 
the past. Originality of arrange
ment and complete coverage will 
be emphasized in this division. 

Presidents of the-various campus 
organizations will be notified by 
letter next week as to when and 
where their clubs will be photo
graphed~ Photography will be by 
Williams Studio again. Pictures 
showing life on the campus will 
be taken by student photographers 
with the cooperation of tbe Adult 
Education Division of the Univer
sity. One of the major policies of 
this year's annual will be more 
pictures and less words. 

The yearbook, which will have 
no advertisements, will contain 200 
pages. Engraving will be done by 
the Honolulu Star-Bulletin while 
the printing and binding will be 
by the Nippu Jiji. 

Faculty members a~e requested 
to have their pictures taken and 
for the sake of uniformity to have 
them taken at Williams Studio. 

----···-----
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I Yearbook .Editor I Debate Plan Outstanding Educator of India 
Will Join University Faculty 

Heading the editorial staff of 
the 1937 Ka Palapala will be 
William S. Ishikawa, who was 
sports editor of the University an
nual last year. 

·----· 
Entire Staff 

Is Announced 

For Classes 
Is Released 

Shogo Abe Reveals Times For 
Tryouts; Freshmen Meet 
Sophomores November 5 in 
First Clash. 

Schedule and rules for the try
outs of the inter-class debates were 
announced yesterday by Shogo 
Abe, ASUH debate manager. 
Freshmen and sophomores will try
out on November 5, juniors and 
seniors on November 6. The exact 
time and pllJ,ce will be designated 
later. , 

One of the outstanding educators 
of the West, Kalidas Nag, promi
nent writer and orator of India, 
will join the faculty of the Uni
departmetn in the Oriental Insti
tute, it was announced last night 
by President David L. Crawford. 

Dr. Nag, professor of art in the 
graduate school of the University 
of Calcutta, will act as adviser on 
the establishment of the Indian 
department in the Oriental Insti
tute and will give courses in In
dian art. 

Recommending Dr. Nag to Prof. 
Gregg M. Sinclair, director of the 
institute, were Rabindranath Ta
gore, · India's great poet, and Dr. 

Adult Division 
Lists Courses 

S. D. Mookerji, vice-chancellor of 
Calcutta university. 

Professor1 Sjnclair enJoyed the 
privilege of interviewing Dr. Nag 
on his· round-the-world trip earlier 
this year. The institute head visit
ed on the Calcutta university cam-
pus. 

Editor of "India and the World," 
organ of internationalism and cul
tural federation, Dr. Nag has ex
pressed the opinion many times 
that India has a major cultural 
contribution to make to the West. 

Dr. Nag assisted Romain Roland 
on his book on Gandhi. He repre
sented India on the Committee on 
Intellectual Cooperation of the 
League of Nations, was chairman 
of the Indian celebration of the 
centenary of Andrew Carnegie 
and recently represented India at 
South American and English con
gresses of poets, editors and nov-
elists. 

Winners in the different classes 
will represent their classes in the 
inter-class debate series. Every 
regular member of the ASUH is 
eligible to try out for a place on 
his class team. Freshmen are es
pecially urged to turn out. In the 
case of an extra large turnout, two 
teams from ~ach class may be cho
sen. 

Dr. Taylor Offers Six Talks On Acting as a visiting professor, 
Europe · Di'. Nag will arrive in February 

apd remain for the semester. 

Hitler, Menace or Messiah? 

Those intending to enter these 
try-outs should inform Mr. Theo
dore Morgan, debate coach, in 
Room BA, Hawaii Annex, or Shogo Europe, War or Peace? 
Abe, debate manager, before Oc- These are two of the titles of a 
tober 31. The inter: class debates series of six timely lectures to 
will be the first step in selecting be given by Dr. William Taylor 

YM Sponsors 
Convocation 

the varsity debate team for the as new nc:m-credit courses and 
Ishikawa and Beckley to Head year. lectures sponsored by the Uni-

. Marshall McEuen To Speak At 
UH Assembly Tomorrow 

Annual This Year Each candidate should come to versity Adult Education Division 

The complete staff of Ka Pala
pala, University yearbook, was an
nounced today by Metcalf Beck
ley, managing editor. Heading the 
entire staff will be editor-in-chief 
William Ishikawa, with Beckley 
assisting him in the managing ed
itor's post. Associate editors will 
by Florence Wilder, Shonosuke 
Koizume, Reuben Tam, and Akira 
Fukunaga. 

the try-outs prepared to give a · in the evenings from the latter 
three-minute speech either for or part of October until January, 
against the proposition : Resolved: .1936. 
"That the Federal government Dr. Taylor's lectures are avail
enact legislation providing for the able to undergraduates at a great 
compulsory arbitration 00: all labor reduction and offer up-to-the-
disputes." minute information to students of 

----·• political science. 

Review Will 
Honor Drum 

Warrior of the Pacific Trophy To 
Be Presented 

Meet Requests 

Non-credit courses have been 
arranged to meet the requests of 
individuals or groups who are not 
interested in working for univer
sity credit but who wi:sh the more 
informal type of instruction pos
sible only in a non-.credit course. 

Marshall McEuen will speak on 
"The Maritime Labor Dispute" to
morrow during the convocation 
hour, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., in Farring
ton hall. Seido Ogawa, president 
of the YM, will preside. 

Mr. McEuen will address the 
student body as a guest of the Uni
versity YMCA. 

The question that Mr. McEuen 
will speak on is a vital problem 
existing throughout the nation at 
the present time. Interclass de
baters will probably use this ques
tion for the topic of discussion in 
the coming series of debates. 

Students Urged to Join 

Ka Palapala Contest 

No. 6 

Student rGroup 
Supplies Music 
In Koko· Show 

Director Wyman Employs Stu
dent Talent for First Guild 
Production; Carl Hancey 
Leads Orchestra. 

,Musical accompaniment f or 
"Royal Koko," the opening pro
duction of thei University Theatre 
Guild in its current season, will be' 
furnished by a group of student
musicians under the direction of 
Car l Hancey. 

Orchestrations are being prac
ticed twice weekly by the orches
tra, <ind soloists are studying the 
music for the forthcoming satirical 
farce, written by Sir Arthur Sulli
van and Claude A. Stiehl. 

Directing "Royal Koko," which 
is scheduled for three perform
ances, November 18 - 19 - 21, is 
Arthur E. Wyffifln. The cast, num
bering over 50 student-dramatists, 
opened rehearsals last week and 
a definite rehearsal schedule will 
be announced Saturday. 

Musical interludes will be fea
tured in the ·production. "Royal 
Koko" should prove an attractive 
play for presentation here, because 
of its music and Hawaiian atmos
phere. The setting is laid in Ha
waii. One of the composers, Mr . 
Stiehl, is an established musician 
and business man of Honolulu. 

,Alnnouncement will also be 
made Saturday of the chorus mem
bers in "Royal Koko" and of the 
orchestra. members. Juanita Lum 
King will be piano accompanist. 
A second accompanist will prob
ably be selected by the end of the 
week. 

Costumes for the play are being 
designed by Lorraine Williams. 

---·----
48 ROTC Men 

Named Corpls. UH Donates 
Large Sum 

Book One, which will cover Ad
ministration, will be edited by 
Elizabeth Wong, who will be as
sisted by Ernest Ching and Thelma 
Tenn. Herbert Choy will edit Book 
II, Classes, and will have the aid of 
Armstrong P erry, Helen Kawano 
and Iwalani Smith. Book III will 
be headed by Barnie Yamamoto, 
who will have James Carey, 
Walter Aoki, Lorna Ho and Natalie 
Bishop to assist him. Book III will 
cover Athletics. 

In a review honoring Major
Gen. Hugh A. Drum, the ROTC 
unit will hold its first formal cere
mony of the year on October 30 
at New Cooke fie ld. In addition to 

"Winterset," the play chosen 
for this year's Theater Guild pro
duction, and "Pride and Prejudice," 
the Community Theater's newest 
offering, will be among the plays 

Successful Candidates in Tests 
Everybody is cordially invited Honored with Posts 

to attend this convocation. 
A ·Total of $202S.24 to Welfare 

Campaign This Year 

Contributing a grand total of 
$2025.24, the Uiniversity of Ha
waii donation to the United Wel
fare drive exceeded that of last 
year by $208.90. 

The campus clubs, Commerce, 
Elk, Home Economic, Hui Iiwi, Ka 
Pueo, YWCA, Wakaba Kai and 
Yang Chung Hui, gave $26.50. 

Elementary School 
A total of $21.21 was realized 

from the Elementary school, con
sisting of 198 students. 

PPCA group contributed $345.50. 
A total of 138faculty members 

contributed $1458.65 toward the 
fund . The largest donation from 
the faculty in a single day came on 
Monday, when $455.25 was con
tributed ; the smallest was Satur
day, with $60. 

Giving $173.38, 969 University 
students raised the grand total of 
contributions from faculty and stu
dents to $1632.03. 

Committee Members 
Members of the Faculty campus 

club who assisted Col. Adna G. 
Clarke were Mrs. Adna Clarke , 

Book IV will be edited by Wai 
Chee Chun and will feature Activi
ties. Neal Batchelor, Shogo Abe, 
Arthur Horner and Norman Chung 
will assist. 

!Edith Cameron will eciit Book 
V, which will cover Organizations. 
Robert Stafford, Molly Webster, 
Ted Sueoka, Betty Jeffords and 
Irmgard Hoermann will be her 
aids. 

Photography will be under the 
direct ion of Russell Vieira with 
Larry , Mizuno and Sposo Tsutsui 
assisting. Pearl Kaya and Yoshiko 
Kashiwa will do the typing. 

Ben Chollar and Edward Hus
tace were appointed to fill the po
sitions of feature editors, whiJe 
Ellen Bairos will work as literary 
editor. Circulation will be taken 
care of by Liko Pang. 

----·----
Mrs. Westgate 

Has Charge of 
Part-Time Work 

Mrs. Carl Andrews, Mrs. Harold Mrs. Mae Westgate was recently 
St. John, Mrs. W. N. Brigance, on appointed to act as placement sec
Monday; Mrs. Charles Edmondson, retary in the absence of Miss Cenie 
Mrs. R. S. Kuykendall, Mrs. F. T. Hornung, who is doing her duty 
Dillingham, Mrs. Harold Palmer, as supervisor of Territorial NYA 
Mrs. A. W. Lind, Tuesday; Mrs. F. away from the University. 
G. Krauss, Mrs. C. P. Sideris, Mrs. Students who wish assistance in 
G. Fujimoto, Mrs. R. Bean, Mrs. 'securing part-time jobs other than 
W.W. Jones, Wednesday; and Mrs. NYA, are asked to see Mrs. West
E. C. Webster Mrs. F. E. Arm- gate in Hawaii haJl 212 between 
strong, Mrs. Charles Hunter, and 10 to 12 o'clock daily. 
Mrs. J. H. Payne, Thursday. Appointments may be made with 
r---------------.1Mrs. Westgate for other hours. 

UH PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
KA PALAPALA OFFERS 

CASH FOR PHOTOS 

SENIORS ASKED TO WEAR 
MORTAR-BOARDS RIGHT 

Seniors who are having their 
Two prizes will be offered by pictures taken for Ka Palapala are 

Ka Palapa:la, university year- requested to wear their mortar
book, for the best snapshot sub- boards correctly. 
mitted by a University student According to Dean Bilger, the 
for the snapshot section of the correct way is to have the tas1111 
annual. on the left side as that signifies 

In order to compete for the that tJle degree has been granted. 
prizes, at least ten snapshots The hat itself should be worn 
must be submitted to William straight on the head with the front 
Ishikawa or Metcalf Beckley at well over the forehead so that the 
the Ka Leo ofti~e by the end of top is level and parallel with the 
February. ground. The hat should never be 
--------~~·,~~ntiJted to either ~e. 

receiving the review, the Hawai
ian Department commander has 
been asked by President Crawford 
to present the Warrior of the 

reviewed in a course, Drama Re
view, to be given by Miss Esta 
Broughton, A. B., J. D. 

Other Courses 
Pacific trophy to the University of Other interesting courses in-
Hawaii team which scored an elude: 
average of 214 to win this year's Better English Speech and 
contest. Writing course for those seeking 

·The award, made for marks to strengthen their grasp of the 
manship with the caliber 30 rifle, elements of English usage a n d 
is competed for by teams repre- thus jmprose their conversation 
senting schools throughout the and composition. 
country, and this year marks the Creative Writing, given by Miss 
ninth consecutive win for the I Broughton, and designed for those 
U. H. team. The squad represent- who desire to write but are un
ing the University of Washington able to put into written form emo
placed second with a score of 209. tion, mind pictures or experi
The shooting was done at the an- ences, characterizations or drama. 
n~al ROTC camp at Schofield, Elementary French, b y M r s. 
with Capt. Donald W. Brann as Boucher-Biggs, a course in essen
coach. tials of French grammar, reading, 

Kenneth K. Lau headed the list conversation and dictation. 
of Hawaii marksmen with a score 
of 230, and was followed by Ma
sayuki Kawasaki and Herbert 
Choy who placed second and third 
respectively with 227 and 225. 
These three, with Henry Kawano 
and Richard Noda, also qualified 
as expert riflemen. 

Those on the team who qualified 
for sharpshooters awards are 
Stanley Bento, Sheong Hee, Sam
uel Kaapuni, Yasutaka Fuku
shima/ James Dyson, Augustine 
Ahuna and Adolf Desha. The re
maining team members, who earn
ed the grade of marksman, were 
Frederick Tan, Theodore Sueoka, 
Henry Dolim, Edison Tan, Kwan 
You Chang, Ah Leong Ho, Russell 
Quaintance, William Nesbitt, Rus
sell Vieira. and Ralph Yempuku. 

Spanish Class 
Spanish In Everyday Life, by 

Mr. Aguiar, designed for persons 
who would like to have a speak
ing knowledge of Spanish for 
travel as well as for cultural pur
poses. 

Elementary Hawaiian, by Pro
fessor Judd, a beginner's course 
in Hawaiian, to train students to 
understand, speak and read the 
more simple Hawaiian words, 
phrases and sentences, as they are 
used in everyday life. 

Elementary Mathematics, a 
course organized for service men 
and others who desire to learn or 
review elementary algebra a n d 
geometry to be offered the sec
ond semester. 

Matsumura Is 
Head ~f Rally 

Seniors Plan Big Time Before 
Team Leaves for Coast 

Ralph Matsumura, who is in 
charge of the senior class rally 
next Thursday, has revealed his 
plans for the rally. It will be the 
last one before the football team 
leaves for the mainland. Matsu
mura has slated the ·~ommunity's 
well-known talent, including the 
accordion artist, Anderson of the 
Thayer Piano Co., Lena Machado, 
and other Hawaiian musicians and 
dancers. Intending to win the prize 
offered to the class putting on the 
best pep rally, the seniors are plan
ning to stage something well worth 
anyone's time and attention. Uni
versity plays the Town Team on 
October 30, the team leaving at 
noon the following day for the 
coast. 

A short 15-minute pep-practice 
is being planned by the Spirit and 
Rally Committee for this Friday 
preceding the musical half-hour 
featuring John Almeida's Ha
waiian Troupe of singers and danc
ers. Everyone is urged to attend. 

The rally committee has tenta
tively planned a gala reception, 
welcoming the returning Deans 
from the mainland. 

Loyola University footballers 
and debaters are expected Thurs
day, . December 10. Washington 
University arrives October 17. 

TC Volleyball Artists Rarin ' To Go! Again Invite 
Applied Science Athletes to Play, October 23 

Two teams of volleyball artists 
from across the street are waiting 
patiently for the arrival of the 
answer to their challenge from the 
students in tb,e laboratories! 

In an attempt to foster better 
itnter-college relationship, t h e 
Teachers College group through 
their president, Stanley F. Bento, 
issued a challenge through Ka Leo 
to the students of the College of 
Applied . Science to a game of vol
leyball. Prexy Bento came in tear-

fully to the publications office yes
terday with a tale of woe. The 
challenge to date is unanswered. 

Claiming the first contest on de
fault, the future teachers are again 
challenging the prospective scien
tists to a game at 12:45 on Friday, 
October 23. Answers to the chal
lenge should be relayed to Presi
dent Bento sometime before the set 
date. 

Judges from the College of Arts 
and Sciences will be ~lected to 

see that a fair arbitration of the 
game may be had. The Arts and 
Sciences group is notified to be 
prepared to take its licking some
time later. 

The TC club contends to be the 
best organized group of the three 
colleges. Activities are sponsored 
for the enjoyment of the students 
in the college, and th,e volleyball 
game against the Applied Science 
group is the ini~al attempt to stage 
inter-college activitie~. 

Forty-eight cadets were appoint
ed temporary corporals last week 
by the RO'l'C department. Cadets 
were given corporals' tests last 
week and the successful candidate~ 
were announced. 

Sophomore companies A, B, and 
C had six corporals appointed to 
each. Co. · A corporals appointed 
were Theodore A wana, Norman 
Chung, Edwin Kawahara, Edward 
Namilimili, Daniel Moon and 
Hamilton Yap. Corporals in Co. B 
were Duke Cho Choy, Thomas 
Fraser, Charles Hardee, Arthur 
Komori, Rodman Lindow and 
Masami Yoshimasu. Robert Ait
ken, Hartwell Blake, Sing Chan 
Chun, Augustus ·Clemens, Denni
son Jenkins and Jack Randall were 
appointed corporals in Company C. 

The remainder of the nine com
panies are freshman companies. 
Leighton Louis, Kenneth Powers, 
John Silva, Myron Tupper, and 
Robert Warren were appointed to 
Company E, while John Bustard, 
<\rthur Gorelangton, Masaru Mura
shige, Charles Pietsch and Gus 
Young were appointed · to Com
pany F. 

Company G cadet-corporals 
were Francis Kauka, Paul Kim, 
Kenneth Ozaki, Liko Pang and 
Henry Sutton. Herbert Cockett, 
Albert Lee, Clarence Lee, Philip 
O'Toole and Robert Stafford were 
appointed to Company I. Wah Jan 
Chong, James Clarke, John Hong, 
Pritchard Lam and Larry Mizuno 
we~e appointed to C~mpany K , 
while Company L appointees were 
Junichi Buto, John Carroll, Ber
nard Smith, Roger Strench and 
Clifton Takamura. 

GUILD PLAYS TO COST 
FACULTY 2-BITS EXTRA 

Uniyersity faculty members 
will ha.ve to pay a 25-cent extra 
price to see Theatre Guild pro
ductions this yea.r, according t{) 
a recent announcement by Di
rector A.rthur E. Wyman. 

Previously, faculty members 
paid the sam.e price as students. 

The revised price scale runs 
in this order: public sale, one 
dollar; associate guild me~, 
75 cents; faculty a.n4 aluJnni 
memibers. 50 cents; and students, 
25 bems. 
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COOPERATE WITH YEARBOc;>K 
STAFF THIS YEAR 

Memories of old are always s~eet ! 
Man has devised various methods ?Y which ~1e 

.:an keep his past. He looks over his early pic
tures or reads about what had been himself years 
ago, and grins. .. 

Every phase of !if e has its own method o.f re
cording what man doe.s. Tw? most universally 
used methods are keepmg a diary and photogra-

phy. . . . t 
Schools have its own way of keepmg i:i prm 

the accomplishments of their students. d~1r111g the 
college year. This method, the pubhshmg of a 
yearbook, has been an old custom, known prac-
tically throughout the world. . 

The University of Hawaii joins in .with the 
world and publishes the Ka Palapala, .which tra!1s
lated means the letter. It is the official recordmg 
of photographs and written matters during a col
lege year. 

Ka .Palapala is a yearbook you, ~s students of 
the University of Hawaii, will chensh whe'.1 you 
are old and gray. It will bring _YOU memone~ of 
the past. It will refresh your mmds of the thmgs 
you did on the campus, of the people you knew, of 
the classes you attended, of the clubs you belonged 
to, and a hundred other things, both printable and 
otherwise. 

The yearbook, therefore, must be accu.rate. The 
only way to make the yearbook correct 1s for you 
to cooperate with the editors and the staff of the 
annual. 

From time to time, the · editors will request the 
taking of pictures, and submitting of reports. 
Oblige them with quick response! 

The chief obstacle in publishing an annual each 
year has been the slow response of the students in 
general. Make this a year of success for the Ka 
Palapala staff ! 

Student Union Building-Two years ago the stu
dents and the faculty of the University of Hawaii 
were much concerned about a new student union 
building. Due to some apparent financial circum
stances, the matter was dropped from most of our 
minds. 

PREVENT FIRE THROUGHOUT 
ENTIRE YEAR 

• 
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WANTS AFTERNOON DANCES 
October 20, 1936. 

Editor, Ka Leo: 
This comes in the form of an appeal from one 

student who feels that many other students have the 
same opinion. It is regarding afternoon dances. 

For some reason many of the male students of 
the University, inciuding myself, are having a dif
ficult time getitng acquainted with the fairer sex 
here at school. The only remedy in sight is· appar
ently an afternoon dance. 

Inasmuch as school has been in progress for a 
very few weeks, this would be an excellent time ~o 
have an afternoon dance. Such dance15 are swell m 
providing friendships, as we, me~ can "stag it" and 
can ask some of these young ladies to dance. Con
sequently, the attendance at even.ing da~ces will 
increase bec'ause we can get acquamted with more 
females. \ 

The dances held in the early afternoon last se
mester at Atherton house proved valuable in in
creasing that school friendliness which is lacking at 
the present time. ' 

It will be considered a favor to many students if 
the student council, the Atherton house student 
commit,tee, or some other group, can arrange such 
an event. ' 

Thanking you in return for publishing this, and 
~nticipating results, I remain, 

Respectfully, 
JIMMY A. BRAKE 

LET'S FACE THE MUSIC AND DANCE 

Editor, Ka Leo: 
I was indeed very interested in reading the rather 

amusing bit of literary efforts of "Darn Sleepy" 
which was published in this column fast Saturday. 
My interest at this time is not· to condemn his piece 
of writing but to duplicate it with another matter 
which I believe i~ imporant in the life of a col
legian. 

It seems that there is a dance given every Satur
day at the gym by some organization in school. 
Most of these dances are usually (if not always) 
staged for the purpose of raising ·money .towards 
some scholarship fund or for some other valuable 
cause. Now as a student who believes in maintain
ing school spirit and who believes in helping any 
cause for the betterment of students I have come to 
wonder about these dances. 

Should I discriminate between organizations? 
Which club dances should I attend and aid in its 
drive for funds? It seems almost impossible (ask 
my girl friend) for me to att~nd the dances every 
Saturday. Of course, there is nothing like having a 
little relaxation over the weekend by participati~g 
in the rhythmic struggle with one's partner but it 
would certainly be monotonous for one to con
tinually pay a call each Saturday night to the gym 
just to find r<>mance. And furthermore it would be 
a bit hard on the pocket book for one to do too 
much dancing (wears out my shoe leather). 

It seems that it would be a pity for an organiza
tion to spbnsor a dance to rais.e a scholarship fund 
and then find out that, instead of realizing a profit 
on the affair, a loss has. been incurred . 

Such seems to be tpe state of affairs. What can 
I do to help remedy this cause! I like dancing and 
would certainly like to feel that I am contributing 
to some worthy cause yet I must admit that weekly 
dance affairs tend to become rather monotonous if 
not opp:i;essive. 

DANCING FEET 

Parking Rules 
Please do not waste parking space. 
Cars should be parked not more than three feet 

apart when parked parallel to the curb and not 
more than two feet apart when parked perpendic-
ular to the curb. . 

Do not park in wide open spaces; take the first 
available space next to a car already parked. 

Your car will not be tagged if it is slightly beyond 
a limiting sign so long as it does not actually ob
struct a pedestrian lane, marked or unmarked. 

Parking space is very' limited; please help us use 
it to .its maximum capacity. 

(Col. Adna G. Clarke, in charge of campus park
ing.) 

This Collegiate, World 
(ACP Feature Service) 

Chicago, Ill.-Notic~coaches and trainers! In 
view of the recent fatal accidents that occurred in 
the Purdue football camp, special precautions 
should be exercised so that no more athletes will 
be added to the list. 1 

Doctor Morris Fishbein, in an editorial in the 
American Medical Association Journal, explains 
how danger of explosions and burning can be elim
inated or at least be greatly minimized by a wise 
selection of solvents for the purpose of removing 
adhesive tape from athletes. · 

"One preparation," says Fishbein, "consists of 98 
per cent dichloromethane and is completely non
inflammable. The other, a mixture of about 60 per 
cent carbon tetrachloride, 40 per cent naphtha, and 
a small amount of sassafras oil, will burn but will 
not explode." 

Noble E. Kizer, director of athletics at Purdue, 
has said since the accident that only non-explosive 
solvents would be used by the University athletic 
department in the future in removing tape from the 
players' bodies. 

Kizer hopes that coaches and trainers all over the 
country follow- his example and prevent similar 
disasters. 

Unimportant but interesting survey: 
Taken in three southern California colleges, indi

cates that most Rl!dents seem to believe soft, melo-

By Katsuso Miho 

Your enterprising .Ka Leo reporter has just discovered another self
appointed exchange student at Atherton House in the person of 
Maurice Lemmel. Lemme!, who comes here from San Francisco State 
Teachers' College, is enrolled as a sophomore in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Born in Paris, France, his family migrated to New York during the 
war. Finding the eastern winters too severe, they later moved to the 
more pleasant surroundings of Oakland, California. After a short 
residence there, Lemmel moved to San Francisco, where he graduated 
from the public schools. 

cipal art centers of the United 
Lemmel's activities in pursuit of States and Europe, he has been 

·a college education have led him listed in ''Who's Who in Photogra
to far corners of the globe and to phy," a distinction that is attained 
adventures which have at times each year by less than 300 ph,o
tempted him to abandon his goal. tographers in the entire United 

For four years after graduating States. Lemmel is one of the seven 
from high school, he was employ- from Sari Francisco to be so 
ed by the Metropolitan Life In- honored. In San Francisco, he is 
surance Company as a printer and a life member of the California 
operator of office machines. Final- Camera club. 

Tom Billings is surely going col
legiate with his checked lumber
jacket and polka-dot socks! He 
wore a heavy sweater to the foot
ball game and we hastened to re
mind him that it doesn't snow at 
Hawaii football games! 

Why did so many Freshmen 
wahines flock to Mr. Gard to get 
their seat numbers for Poly. Sci. 
lecture? Must be that magnetic 
personality! 

"On a Coconut Island . . ." or 
"Blue Moon ... " It's all the same 
to Lindsay Neal! She can hula to 
tbem all! It's originality that 
counts! 

Bets Olsen hails from Oklahoma 
and made no bones about telling 
Ann Powers that she was crazy! 
Even though Ann insisted that 
only a small percentage of Ameri
·cans are intelligent! Don't y~u 
consider yourself one of the few, 
Bets? 

ly saving enough money to insure Asked why he is attending the 
his attendance at college, Lemmel University of Hawaii now and · Apologies are in order for this 
entered San Francisco State what his plans for the future are, boring column, but we promise 
Teachers' College in 1933. Three Lemmel replied: something next week that will 
semesters of college work finally "I am no stranger to Honolulu . . make your eyes open! 
used up the last of his savings, and During my many trips here, I Reflecting the modes of Esquire 
he accepted a laborer's job on a have become well acquainted with this year in the University is Harry 
CWA project in order to finance inany Honolulu residents. I had ·(Freshman-Pepster) Patrick. Last 
his education. no idea that I would ever live .year, this duty was held down by 

With the completion of the CWA here, however, but after return- Bucky Henshaw. We just can't 
work Lemmel was left high and ing from a trip to New Zealand seem to get along without a style
dry ~ith no funds and no work in and Australia last year, I began to 'setter, as it were. (Note: It's 
sight. Uncle Sam once more came realize that . Honolulu really has :spelled ESQUIRE and not es
to his rescue, and in · July, 1934, something different. ; querry. The latter pertains to 
he ·enrolled in the Civilian Con- "As a free-lance journalist and horses.) 
servation Corps .. Nine months of photographer, I intend to con- Seen at the Ewa dance ... We 
CCC work made Lemmel familiar tribute regularly to mainland heard that Dyson had first and 
with such jobs as surveying, road magazines . and newspapers on 'last dances with ·his escort .. . 
building, blasting, forestry, and subjeds of Hawaiian interest, be- what's 'amatter, Zioncheck, losing 
lumbering. While at camp, Lem- sides sending contributions to a your grip? ... McKenzie and Ruth 
mel studied military engineering number of photo contests and ex- Murphy seemed to be in evidence 
tqrough books and literature ob- hibitions. with Haley and Smythe ... Wanda 
tained from the War Department. "The market for Hawaiian top- Lee the belle of the ball .. . 

He says, "We used to go out to ics has scarcely been scratched Campus subCONSCIOUSNESS ... 
work with three feet of packed :Nobody on th~ coast knows much Wonder how Porteus looks with a 
snow on the ground, wishing that about the University of Hawaii, necktie . . . where Sam Amalu 
we were in the Hawaiian Islands for instance, because nobody over caught the Oxford lingo? ... if 
instead. Well, I'm here now, and here has ever written about it or Betty Steele or Bo Sanger have 
I think I could use some of that taken the a P P r o P r i a t e pho- ever been seen without dark 
snow for a change." tographs. About once a year, peo- glasses? ... how many "bayau" 

Returning to San Francisco, pl~ vaguely realize that there is shirts Eddie Hustace has? ... why 
Lemmel was temporarily employ- a university in Honolulu and that Fenwicke Holmes carries a brief
ed as private secretary to the it has a football team. For what- case and how long he has been 
Chef at the Hotel St. Francis. ever publicity the University ever taking accordion lessons? ... why 
With a desire for travel, later in gets outside of Hawaii, you can anyone is crazy enough to read 
the year he obtained a position thank Coach Klum, the football this column!!!!! 
on a Matson Line ship. Lemmel team, and the sports writers. " !'.I'ommy Fraser, lone wolf ... 
has traveled over i20,000 miles in "It takes a long time to develop Mabs and Dolin ... Wesley Rickard 
almost a year at sea, during which the salesmanship part of the liter- and Aitken patronizing Kapaakea 
time he has visited Honolulu some ary business to the point where a Grill . . . H. · D. V. Norton was seen 
two dozen times. steady income is assured. In the signing the eggs of the Phi Delta 

Once having ' cornered Lemmel meantime, I am doing general Pledges ... we heard that he was 
in his Atherton House room, your photo-finishing work for students the fifteenth beautiful girl. .. Gus 
reporter proceeded to uncover in order to earn my living ex- Clemens taking up knitting ... 
little-known facts which will penses. Salon catalogs and hon- Adelaide Murdock fainting and 
stand out as a major journalistic orable mentions are O.K., but consequently missing a quiz. 
"scoop" of the season. Although what I need now is a little more 
Lemme! is frequently seen about of the stuff that buys razor blades 
town carrying his camera, tripod, and bus tokens. 
and focussing cloth, and it is gen- "There's nothing quite so self
erally known that he is engaged satisfying as being able to earn 
in photography in order to earn one's living. At the same time, I 
his books and groceries, it re- am fortunate in continuing my 
mained for your reporter to re- college work for a teaching cer
veal the hitherto unknown fact · tificate. It keeps me hustling all 
that Lemmel is no less than a day long in order to make both 
"Who's Who." Lemmel is well ends meet. · 
known as a pictorial photographer "Next summer, I may take ad
in San Francisco, and as a result vantage of my maritime connec
of his excellent contributions to tions and go on a cruise to the 
salons and exhibitions in the prin- Orient or to the South Seas.'.!. 

Campus Chatter 
By Zazzinko 

Dere Pal, 
I mus talla you so mush for 

what I did. 
Ba fa why you no cher at da 

feetball game onna Fiday nite? It 
wan numba one goo game aldo we 
no ween. Daulukukui maka da 
tuch down an -da guy Morse too 
good fa how he I been run more 

Curtains and Cinema I 
tousand rin~ round da Kam teams. 

I wen for spark da Punahou
Lehua gel.me at Skolfeld an my 
gooness da lel' teem go fa bus an L------------------------------ whole da bufs and blews for one 

"My Man Godfrey" which opened last Friday at the Waikiki ty. I been chaw all my finga nails 
theater is a light satire on the so-called blue bloods of our "eco- to pieces an even on nadder girl's 
nomic royalty." However, plot and satire are forgotten in the blew swetshirt. She for loose her 
hour and half's frolic which causes one to gasp for breath amid haid at me. 
hysterical laughter. I beens awandering for why da 

William Powell and CaroleJ kanies put greese on tap dere 
Lombard have the leading roles "Three haids ... no matta pal, it no stay 
anci perform in a style which anibodies beezness and also for 
should please anyone who enjoys why da wahainies alaways for 
light pictures. Alice Brady, how- put pawder on tap dere faces in 
ever, as the nit-wit (and she sid da classes. 
diqn't know what nit-wits were) Las nite was wan fin pogram 
mother of the two equally amus- wat dey speek "Hawaii Calls" ova 
ing daughters almost steals the da raido an all dose keeds on da 
show. coast sur mus git a trill. I shame 

Spectators seemed unanimously 
to enjoy the picture and this 
writer would gladly give it a four 
star rating. Any student who ap
preciates original wise-cracks and 
wholesome light comedy will en
joy this picture. 

Starting this Friday at the Wai
kiki will be "Swingtime," a de
lightful musical which features 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in 
another of their dance-fests. 

-N.C. 

Three great juvenile actors are 
thrown together for the first time 
in a true-to-life screen story clos-

fa tell you dees, bat jus to brake 
da monytony D. V. Norton wen fa 
see Berarly Dodge at da hosipital 
an wan he was fa leaf he speak, 
"Wal goo-by my lil' duck." My, 
my! fa tink' sush tings rally 
hapens! 

I am mos fil wif oxitement ... I 
was tol dey trew one fin dance at 
.Aterton Hous las Frydai afta da 
game and Rutie and Barbar go 
spark up wiff Goden and Tomi. 
Wanda Le was dene an many ofen 
keeds. 

Ah one more ting ... .an da fallas 
an waheenes cum so mos lat to da 



'Asilomar Bound' 
Will Aid 
Student Delegate 

Plans for the annual Y .W.C.A. 
dance are still progressing. The 
proceeds of the dance will help 
to send a delegate to the annual 
Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A. conference at 
Asifomar. 

Those who attend the dance are 
in for a real treat. The decora
tions, entertainment, and refresh
ments will all be administered in 
ship-shape fashion. 

The program will include a sail
or's hornpipe dance. Johnny Lau's 
popular orchestra w i 11 furnish 
suitable music for an ocean 
voyage, s u c h a: s, "Shipmates 
Stand Together" and "We Joined 
the Navy." 

Hostesses for the promising af
fair are Violet Gonsalves, Molly 
Webster, Charlotte Wong, Pu a
mana Akana, and Margaret Mon
den. Each hostess represents a 
different race tl:iat all will be wel
come at this ocean-dance. 

Kuulei Emoto and Jennie Ching 
are cochairmen o f th e affair. 
They are being assisted by Lucia 
White, Amy Richardson, E d n a 
Tavares, Belle Lowry, Ellen Stew
art, Haunani Cooper, Beatrice 
Lum, Irwine Baptiste and Mildred 
Yamagata. 

Honored guests are Mrs. Charles 
Edmondson, Mrs. Ear 1 Bilger, 
Mrs. Walter F . Frear, and Misses 
Jana Glenn, Lucille Capelle, and 
Cenie Hornung. 

Women make better lawyers 
than men, according to every com
parative measurement of those 
characteristics of lawyers studied 
by the Human Engineering Labor
atory of Stevens Institute. 

KIND TO YOUR 
THROAT-

A Light Smoke 

There's a friendly relax
ation in every puff and 
a feeling of comfort and 
ease when your ciga
rette is a Light Smoke 
of rich, ripe-bodied 
tobacco - A LUCKY. 
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Peng Hui Scouting 
For Pledges 

Peng Hui fraternity men a re 
scouting for prospective pledges, 
to be considered for membership 
at the first dinner meeting of the 
year on November 2. 

A business meeting of the group 
was held last Monday afternoon. 
Projects for the year were dis
cussed. 

Members are Edison Tan, presi
dent; Harry Chuck, vice-presi
dent; Reuben Tam, secretary; Kan 
Chee Chun, treasurer; Charles 
Lum, Quon Chee Chun, Koon Wah 
Lee and Kam Fook Lai. 

Pledges selected last spring who 
will be inducted this fall are 
George Chun, Koon Leong Wong, 
Tin Sheong Goo, Ralph Siu, Hei 
Wai Wong, Chew Hin Au, Kam 
Man Leong, Nyuk S h i n Ching, 
William Lum and Norman Auhoy. ----·----
Poh Song Vlhe 
Has Initiation " 
At YW Saturday 

The Poh Song Whe held its in
itiation at the YW beach house 
last Saturday. Present were the 
fourteen pledges who were put 
through the mill by the old mem
bers. As a part of the initiation 
the pledges'Were required to speak 
Korean for the afternoon as well 
as put on a stunt. 

After a delightful picnic supper, 
a business meeting was held. Plans 
'for the year were discussed and 
the chairmen for t h e different 
committees were announced. 
Plans for a social which will be 
held on the 21st of November was 
then discussed. This social will 
be given for all the Korean boys 
registered in the ·University. 

• 

Musical Half-Hour 
Sponsoring the first Musical 

Half-Hour of the year, the Y. 
W. C. A. expects a large crowd 
today at f2:45 in Farrington 
hall. Ella Witrock will act as 
chairman of the affair. 

The P a s t year's programs 
were successful and were en
joyed b)y all students. This · 
year the Y.W.C.A. hopes to 
present bigger and ·better ones 
with some of the best talent 
in town on each program. It 
is hoped that the students will 
show their appreciation by at
tending as many of the Half
.Hours as they can. 

John Alameda and his troupe 
will entertain with a diversi
fied program of popular songs 
today. 

Supper Offered By 
Atherton House 

Residents of Atherton H o u s e 
were hosts to President and Mrs. 
David L. Crawford, Dr. and Mrs. 
Earl' M. Bilger, Dr. Thomas Mor
gan and Dr. W. T. Chan at an in
formal buffet supper last Sunday. 

Durin__g the course of the eve
ning President Crawford spoke on 
"The A:dvantage of Life in a Dor
mitory Situated on the Campus." 
Dean Bilger, "Good Neighbors," 
and Doctor Chan, "Oriental Insti
tute." 

John Butchart was honored with 
a beautifully illuminated birthday 
cake. 

Twenty-one out of 57 universi
ties and ('.!Olleges recently question
ed report that they maintain mo
tion-picture service fGr about 5,000 
other schools. 

Phi Eps Spend 
Sunday 
At Fort 1W eaver 

The last rush party of the sea
son. were held by Phi Epsilon Mu 
last Sunday at Fort Weaver. 

The rushes arrived at Fort Ka
mehameha in time to get the one 
o'clock boat to Fort Weaver. Then 
an army train took them to the 
b.each where t,hey played volley
ball and bridge. The afternoon 
wound up with the girls doing the 
hula for some malihinis on the 
beach. 

The rushees were Bette Flen
niken, Muriel Browne, Wanda Lee 
Benoit, Vi Murray, Jacqueline 
Jacobs, Barbara Smythe, Eleanor 
Phillips, Leona Ross, Peggy Hock
er, Marion Franson, Bo Sanger, 
Erma Soares, Elizabeth Olsen, Na
talie B i sh o p, Roberta Lansing, 
Jessamine Cristy, Virginia Jack
son, and Betty Ann Wathen. 

Hakuba Kai Has 
Initiation Tonight 

Seventeen new members will be 
formally in'itiated into Hakabu 
Kai, campus Japanese fraternity, 
tonight at its annual outing at the 
Diamond Head beach. 

Minoru Kanda and Mitsuo 
Maeda are arranging the details 
of the moonlight outing. Presi
dent Theodore Sueoka is the gen
eral chairman. 

The 17 new members will be at 
the mercy of 21 old members. 

A Weenie roast, light drinks, 
and loads of fun are promised all 
those who attend this affair. , 

----··~----

More than 200 South Carolina 
students have signed the univer
sity's new "honor system" pledge. 

Aggies Off er 
Farmers' Frolic 

Autumn with all her warm col
ors will be personified at the Uni
versity gymnasium on November 
21, 8:00 p. m. when the Aggie club 
sponsors its an n u a 1 Farmers' 
Thanksgiving Frolic. 

Head farmer Richard Sumida 
has chosen as his aides popular 
young men who know their oats. 
They include Asakuma G o t o, 
chairman, Mahn Kuen Lee, Goro 
Inaba, publicity; Kiyoshi Sakai, 
chairman, Satomi Maneki, George 
Awada, George Fukuda, decora
tion; Man Young Chun, chairman; 
Shiro Takei, Phillip Chu, Kazuo 
Maeda, tickets; Sau Hoy Wong, 
chairman; George Mau, Ah Lum 
Wong, invitations; Mitsuyoshi Fu
kuda, chaiirman; Shokyo Tachi
kawa, Masami Iwamura, program; 
H. Kwano, chafrman, Charles Lu, 
Ah Tong Wong, reception; Mitsi,w 
Okazaki, chairman; Yosuo Takata, 
Henry Chun, chairman; Kenji Ka
nazawa, Phillip Won, Matsy Mat
suura, clean-up. 

Gavel and Bench 
Schedules 
First Meeting 

The Gavel and Bench, pre-legal 
organization, will hold its first 
meeting of the year on Thursday, 
October 22, at Dean Hall 102. 
James Dyson, president of the or
ganization, will preside at the 
business meeting. 

Organized to encourage the 
study of law and legal methods by 
pre-legal students, the Gavel and 
Bench is open to upperclassmen 
who conform to the rules of ad
mittance which include being 
voted in by the organization. 

-- It's a Liq ht Smoke! 
As Gentle as it is Delicious! 
For Lucky ,Strike is not merely mild and mellow 
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always 
treats you gently. You i m :find it easy on your 
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day 
long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be
lieve in Luckies I Among all cigarettes, this is the 
one which offers you the welcome protection of 
that famous process known to the world as 
11It's Toasted. " And this is the one that millions 
turri to-for deliciousness, for protection, for 
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. 

* * NEWS fl.ASH! * * 
•"'Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 t~ 

address entriesl 

Over 6,000 people are employed in ad· 
d,essing return entry cards for that 
great national cigarette game, Your 
Lucky Strike " Sweepstakes.'' Entries 
come from every State in the Union. 

Have you entered yet? Have you won 
your Luckies-a Bat tin of 50 deliciou1 
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit 
Parade"-W ednesday and Saturday eve
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the 
tunes - then try Your Lucky Strike 
"Sweepstakes.'' • 

And if you're n~t already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them, 
too. Maybe you've been missing some
thing. You'll appreciate the advantages 
ofLuckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe
bodied tobacco. 
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KA PALAPALA MEETING 

There will be an important 
but brief meeting of the entire 
Ka Palapala staff tomorrow at 
12:45 in Room 7 Hawaii hall. 

All who have received notices 
are asked to be present. 

Wakaba-Kai Da nce 
To Feature 
Hula, Tap Dancing 

With its annual scholarship 
dance set for November 7, the 
Wakaba-Kai has made plans for 
an interesting program of dance 
numbers. 

Among the entertainers for the 
evening will be Sadie F ukunaga 
who will dance a hula. Patsy 
Honda will add an occidental 
tou~h with her tap-dancing. 

Chaperons for the evening will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Giichi Fujimoto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Yasutaro Soga, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Bilger. 

Invited are Mr. and Mrs. Yo
shito Onoh, Mr. and Mrs. Hiroshi 
Morihashi, Mr. and Mrs. Shige-0 
Soga, Dr. and Mrs. Mitsuharu 
Hoshino, Vice Consul and Mrs. 
'Tsuneshiro Yamazaki, Mr. George 
Kunitomo, Mr. Yuktio Uyeha:ra, 
Mr. IWao Miyake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shunzo Sakamaki, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Makino, Mr. and Mrs. Seizo 
Yamamoto, President and Mrs. 
;David L. Crawford, Dr. and Mrs. 
Earl M. Bilger, Miss Cenie Horn
ung, Dr. and Mrs. J ohn Payne, 
Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair, Dean 
William H. George, Dean and Mrs. 
Ernest C. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. 
Thayne M. Livesay, Col. and Mrs. 
Adna G. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hemenway, Judge and 
~rs. Walter F . Frear, and Dr . and 
Mrs. W. N. Brigance. 

OLS Promises Gay 
Ha llowe'en 
At Autumn Dance 

"An'd the gobli~ will get you 
if you don't wafch out!" 

Jack-o-lanterns, pumpkins 
spooks, and witches; over the~ 
all, not the glq_ominess of Hal
low'en but a spirit of gayety. This 
characterizes th~ atmosphere 
which will prevail at the d ance to 
be given by the Oriental Litera
ture Society on October 31 at the 
University gymnasium. Proceeds 
from the dance will be used t o 
publish books of Oriental trans
lat ions. 

Chaperons are Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Yan aga, Mr. and Mrs. Sei
nosuke Tsukiyama, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fuk unaga. 

Invited are President and Mrs. 
David L . Crawford, Dr. and Mrs. 
Thayne M. Livesay, Dean Wil
liam H. George, Dx. and Mrs. 
Earl M. Bilger, Dean and Mrs. 
Ernest C. Webster, Vice- Consul 
and Mrs. Tsunehiro Yamazaki 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiroshi Morohash i'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshito Onoh, Mr. 
Iwao Miyake, Mr. Y. Uyehara, Mr. 
George Kunitomo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Giichi Fujimoto, Col. and Mrs. 
Adna G. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 

Yasutaro Soga, Mr. and Mrs. Shi
geo Soga, Mr. and Mrs. Riley H . 
A llen, Mr. and Mr s . Fred Makino 
Mrs. G 1 ad y s G. Voorhees, Mr'. 
Joseph R. Farrington, Rev. J ohn 
P. Erdman ,. Prof. Gregg M. Sin
clair, Mr. and Mrs. Geor ge Ikeda, 
Mr . and Mrs. Shunzo Sakamaki, 
and Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Kuri
har a . 

Chairmen of the various com
mittees are Fred Takahashi, dec
orations; Shir e Kumashiro, t ickets ; 
Mat sue Motoki, invitations · Yo
sh~ko K ashiwa, publicity; i w a o 
Mizuta, posters; and Taro Tanaka 
clean-up. ' 

Calendar of Events 
Thursday, October 22 

9:30 A. M. 
A. A. U. W. Drama Section 
Meeti!ng, Clubhouse-1839 
Anapuni Street 

12:45 P . M. 
Y.W.C.A. Musical Ha 1 f· 
Hour, Farrington Hall. 

8:00 P. M. 
Adult Education Lecture 
Miss Y. S. Wu, Speaker 
Farrington Hall 

Friday, October 23 
6:00 and 7:30 p; M. 

Pan-Pacific S u p p er and 
Uecture . 
Dr. J. H. Payne, Speaker 
Puuhonua 

7:45 P. M. 
Football, U. H. vs. Mick 
Alums-Stadium 

Saturday, October 24 
8:00 P. M. 

Y.W.C.A. Dance 
Gymnasium 

Monday, October 26 
4:00 P. ltL 
Y.W.C~ A.d 
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New Swimming 
Meets Created 

I Sports Comment I 
By Barnie K. Yamamoto 

Tennis Semi-Final 
Matches Listed 
For This Saturday 

Ka Leo Reporter Dopes UH 
To Beat Mickalums Friday Pre-season Practices Begin This PUMP SHOULD MAKE The Leighton Louis-H. Sensano 

and the Sullivan-Yap semi-final 
matches of the ASUH No'vice 
singles tennis tournament which 
were postponed last Saturday will 
take place on the Rainbow courts 
this Saturday. 

Saturday Morning MAINLAND JAUNT 

Scribe Says Deans Site of Thanksgiving Day Swim University swimmers, and other 
stars of the territory, will get a 
crack at the initial swimming com
petition of the current season when 
the ASUH sponsors the first of a 
series of seven swimming meets 
Saturday in the campus tank at 
9 a.m. 

Are Tremendously · Is Not Yet Selected by ASUH 
Improved 

Rainbows Picked To Avenge 
26-0 Defeat Met at Hands of 
Blackangold Alumni Three 
Weeks Ago in Senior Go. 

By Norman Chunq 

As was predicted in this column 
ast week, the Roaring Rainbows 

were beaten in their third appear
ance by a single touchdown. Un
able to win the first series ·the 
Deans look pretty bad, but at the 
risk of being called impractical 
optimists, Ka Leo picks the Deans 
to beat the Mickalums this Friday. 
Fully aware of the fact that dope
sters are spotting as high as twelve 
points against the Green-and
White there are, nevertheless, 
many factors which must be taken 
into account before handing the 
game to the Mick gridders. 

First of all, there is the very 
important fact that the Deans 
have improved a full hundred per 
cent in each game. The University 
team that opened the season 

. against the Mickalums was ragged 
in blocking and tackling. It show
ed no offense and very little de
fense. Since then a new team has 
been created. Coach Klum has 
drilled his charges hard ·and they 
are no longer the team that lost 
26-0 in their' first game. 

Few people doubt that the Mick
alums will give the Kamalums a 
hard fight when they meet, but 

RULES WILL BE SAME FOR 
THIS SEASON'S FOOTBALL 

According to Luke Gill, di
rector of campus intramural 
sport, football will begin next 
month at the time the varsity 
is on its mainland invasion. 

"Nearly all the rules are same 
as last year," reports Gill, "and 
now is the time to get organized 
and win for your class." 

Presidents Name 
Class Managers 

The class presidents have ap
pointed their athletic managers to 
handle intramural competition for 
the current school year. 

Stanley Bento, a well-known 
tenpis player, is to be the manager 
for seniors. The junior class ac
tivities will be taken care of by 
Mitsuyoshi Fukuda; and the soph
omore and freshmen class sports 
·are to be in charge of Katsuso Mi
ho and John Bustard respectively. 

At 9:30 tomorrow morning they 
will meet with the leaders of the 
Associated Women's sport compe
tition in Luke Gill's office to dis
cuss plans for rewards, rules, dates 
of competitions and other matters 
of importance. 

there are an equally small num- ============== 
will really "go to town" in their 
next game. 

ber who will concede them final 
victory. Yet, if w e judge by sta
tistics (and that's really no way 
to judge) the University out
played the Kamalums last Friday. 
They made twic as many first 
downs, they gained six times as 
much yardage from passes which 
was the Kamalums specialty. 
They stopped the Wise-Kerr pass
ing attack cold, yielding only 
twenty yards during the entire 
game. 

In the running attack the Kam
alums had a very slight edge. The 
Kamalums really won by capital
izing on breaks. We are not deny
ing that the Kamalums made the 
breaks or to minimize the brilliant 
play of Danny Wise, but they were 
breaks ne~ertheless . 

Then too, it is expected that the 
Micks will use the same type of 
game that beat the Deans in their 
first fray and the Manoa Fox has 
a reputation of never being fooled 
twice. On the other hand the 
Micks will not have the sam~ ad-
vtange over the Deans because 
the latter have changed their style 
of play considerably since their 
last meeting with the Blackan
golds. The Dean offense is click
ing as was shown in the' last 
game and it is expected that they 

The Deans showed an almost 
airtight passing defense and wgile 
their ground defense still has 
room for improvement it is ex
pected that it will tighteri suffi
ciently by this Friday to stop 
Benny Ahakuelo who is the main 
cog of the Mick offense. So, no 
matter what dopesters and grid 
experts say, we, without bias or 
unsupported optimism still say 
that the green and white will wave 
triumphantly for the first time 
this season when the final gun is 
fired Friday night. 

W t d• PORTABLE an e . TYPEWRITER 

See 
Wilbur Frederick Anderson 

Phone 65587 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Christmas 
Greeting Cards 

I 

Specially designed to re-

flect the personality and 
taste of the sender. If you 
have a clever or artistic 
idea bring it to an Adver
tiser designer. He will as

sist you putting it in its final 
form and will off er· sugges

tions as to stock and illus
trations. A void the holidqy 
rush! 

The Commercial Printinq Division 
of the 

AdvertiSer Publishing Company, Ltd. 

The 4th annual ASUH open 
water swims, which originally 
were scheduled at the Ala Wai 
-canal on Thanksgiving day will 
not be held there due to the board 
of h e a 1th ' s opposition, Pump 
Searle announced. 

There is a possibility of holding 
the races in front of the Ala Moana 
park. 

This yearly swimfest was staged 
with the cooperation of the Out
rigger Canoe club at the Outrigger 
beach for the past three years, but 
the difficulty of laying out a course 
at that beach, and the inconven
ience experienced by spectators 
have necessitated the change. 

The Ala Wai canal answered the 
sponsors' wants. The spectators 
could watch the events with ease, 
and the mile or more of the canal 
is an ideal . course for the type of 
races that are to be held at the 
open water swims. 

If the Ala Moana park course is 
selected it should also prove to be 
a good site. 

Various one- quarter, one-half, 
and mile races will be run. The 
events are as follows: open mile 
for men, half-mile for junior men 
and open women, and novice one
half mile for men and women. 

----·•··----

Frosh Beat Sophs 
Friday Afternoon 

Fighting for every point, the 
lowly freshmen volleyball team 
beat the unorganized sophomore 
team in a big upset in the Unlimit

The purposes of the meets, which 
are open to both men and women in 
the novice, junior and open classes, 
are to develop stars for the swim
ming season. 

At the termination of the series 
of swims the four highest competi
tors will be awarded ASUH medals 
for their performances. 

Saturday's splash will be open 
to both men and women in the 
novice class in 50-yard freestroke 
breaststroke, and backstroke. ' 

The schedule for the remainder 
of the meets follows: 

Oct. 31-100 yd. freestyle nov
ice; 100 yd. breaststroke and back
stroke, juniors. 

Nov. 7-100 yd. freestyle novice ; 
100 yd_. breaststroke, junior, and 
100 backstroke, open. 

Nov. 14-100 yd. freestyle, nov
ice; 100 yd. breaststroke, junior, 
and 100 yard backstroke, open. 

Nov. 21-100 yd. freestyle nov
ice; 100 yd. breaststroke, j'unior, 
and 100 yd. backstroke, open. 

Dec. 5-100 yd. freestyle, novice; 
100 yd. backstroke, open, and 100 
yd. breaststroke, junior. · 
. Dec. 12-1001 yd. freestyle, nov
ice; 100 yd. breaststroke, junior, 
and 100 yd .. backstroke, open. 

- ----··,----
The Ameri.can College Publicity 

Association at the annual conven
tion in Boston elected Frank S. 
Wright, University of Florida as 
its president. ' 

ed intramural volleyball league 15-9. The Sophs retahated how
game Friday afternoon at Cooke ever, and swamped the fr~sh in 
field . th€\ 5 ft . 7 in. league. The s.core 

The score was 17-15, 6-15, and was 15-5' and 15-5. 

Leonard 
·'Red' Hawk 

• 
, Popular Piano Playing 

Individual Instruction
No Classes 
Dance Band 

• 
Room 6, Robinson Build inq 

Above Bon Ton 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
S~ationery 

at 
I 

PATTEN'S 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim, Vigor and Vitality 

• 
THE PROVISION CO •• LTD •••• Queen· & Richards Sts. 

Four Stores 
of Quali~y 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stor~s 

King and P llkol 
Beretania a n d Kalakaua 

Capitol Market 
L llluokalanl a nd Kalaka ua 

A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All $ports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received 
• 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
Kinq at Fort Sts. 

Ask Questions! 

They are a siqn of a desire 
to leam, not of iqnorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin~ Ltd. 

The action taken by the student 
council to ask Graduate Manager 
Pump Searle to accompany the 
Rainbow gridders on their tour of 
the Pacific Northwest is highly 
complimentary. 

Such a trip is in line for Pump, 
who has worked tirelessly for the 
past few years for the aavance
ment of athletics here on the cam
pus and outide of it. The board of 
athletic control, we hope, will un
doubtedly give its concurring as
sent to the student council's action. 

The squad will leave for the 
coast on Saturday, October 31, and 
will play Ufah November 14. They 
will be back here by the last ~f 
November. ., 
THE QUESTION OF UNIV. 
OF WASHINGTON 

There are a great number of 
gridiron fans who are dubious in 
the matter of the visit of the Wash
ington St,ate football squad here in 
December. "Red" McQueen of The 
Advertiser l:ias probably cleared 
the point for those w~o read his 
colqmn the past Sunday morn. 

"Red" stated that in the event 
that the Huskies copped the Pa
cific Coast conference title they 
would not come here, but will 
show in the annual Rosebowl 
battle at Pasadena on New Year's. 
In that event, the Stanford Red
skins of Palo Alto will substitute 
for them both in Christmas and 

The Louis-Sensallo match should 
turn out to be a battle royal, since 
both of them are seeded players. 
That doesn't mean that the Sulli
van-Yap encounter will be a dull 
affair. 

Indications point to a victory 
for Louis and Yap but a reversal 
by Sensano and Sullivan would 
not be a surprise. 

----····----
:Seniors Trounce · 

First-Year Lads 
After dividing honors against 

_the sophs last Friday, the frosh 
lost both games in the intramural 
volleyball competition to the 
mighty seniors on Monday after
noon. 

After a thrilling game in the 
unlimited league the score stood 
15-10, 0-7, 15-9, against the fresh
men team. The seniors won the 
5' 7" League game in two sets, 15-
8 and 15-12. 

Today at 4 p . m . the juniors 
play the seniors in both leagues. 
On Friday, at , the same .... time, the 
sophs will challenge the juniors. 
All class managers ask the players 
to be out there by 4 p . m. 

New Year engagements here. ' ject to fulfill the contractual ob-
That sounds simple, but a little ligation with H.awaii. 

clearing up is necessary. Accord- With the Cougars ~f ·Washington 
ing t& Proc Klu.m, the contract, State .fighting the Trojans to a 
whih Hawaii signed with the Uni- soob.·eless tie and the Huskies 
versity of Washington last fall crushing Oregon· State last Satur 
contained a. proviso that states that day, there is little chance of see
if the H;uskies ca,ptured the Pacific ing .. Jimmy Phelan's boys in Ha
Coa.st conference they are not sub- wa11. 

Tailor-made Clothes 

Look Better and 

Last Longer .•• 

See 

The 

California Tailoring 
Co. 

.. . The Snappiest Clothes in Town ... 
• 700 patterns to select from 

e A ll work done on the premises by 
expert designers from California 

• Convenient credit can be arranged 

California Tailoring Co. 
1131 Bethel Street 
Opposite Hawaii Theater 

Phone 2426 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savinas 
" 

Over 85,000 Depositors 


